
NationalAeronauticsand 100 flights Jay pays

Space Administration The Space News Roundup takes a look _,, KSC Director pays up his bet as

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center at the most memorable flights of the employees cheer the Houston Rockets'
Houston, Texas first 100 missions. Story on Page 3. championship. Photos on Page 4.
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Whoop (low to high siren)

JSC strives to protect workers <p<p<p
New employeealarm system ready for testing Takecoverandgetmoreinlormation.....................................

By Bob Gaffney ager. "Each employee)should know the FacilitiesDevelopmentDivision. announcement be broadcast. 3-5 minute wavering tone
JSC's Center OperationsDirector- immediately whether to run away or Siren poles are locatedthroughout "Ideally, employees will never i'_1/_ _ /_, /_ /_,

ate is installing a state-of-the-art shelter in place when they hear the the center. Alarms may be found at hear the siren except during period- i Nvvvvv
employee alarm system to signifi- siren or fire bells sounding, which is the south end of Bldg. 2 on Avenue ic system tests to verify the system
cantly improve JSC's ability to warn what we're trying to explain in the D, on 5th Street west of Bldg. 38, at is functioning properly," McQuary Attackwarning(nuclearorconventional)
employees and the surrounding currentprogram." the southeastcornerof Bldg.227, at said. "The center is in such close .....................................
community of imminentdanger from The alarm system uses solar pan- the southwest corner of Avenue C proximity to community residential Wail (conventional siren)
weather or hazardous materials els to charge internal batteries and and 2nd Street, at the north end of areas, we need to tell them in
emergencies on site or in the vicinity, wireless radio signals to transmit 2nd Street across from the Gilruth advance when we're going to test

The system will undergotesting at control and audio signals. The Center, at the northwest corner of the alarm; likewise, we need to. tell AllClear
9 a.m. Wednesday. speaker enclosures mounted atop Bldg. 356 and on the north side of our employees." _...................................

"An important part of preparing the seven poles will broadcast spe- Avenue B about one kilometer west The surrounding community will Chimes (like church bells)
employees for hazards they may eific siren tones to get employees' of the water tower, be notified of testing and a verbal
encounter in the workplace or living attention followed by appropriate In a serious incident where the announcement will precede use of _ /
on the Texas coast is educating messagesabout the emergency, siren might not be needed initially, the siren during tests. A schedule
them about warnings and what they 'q-he installation is going smoothly the JSC Incident Commander at an for regular system tests, based on
mean," said Keith McOuary, the and will be tested next week," said emergency scene may direct siren final system acceptance, will be Periodicsystemtest
JSC emergency preparedness man- Ken Chevalier, project engineer of activation if needed or ask that an Pleasesee JSC, Page 4

Goldin says Atlantis nears
cuts cripple historic liftoffscience data

With all preparationsfinally completed, the shuttle
NASA Administrator Daniel S. Atlantis ispoisedto beginitshistoricmissionto linkupto

Goldinsaid Tuesday that proposed the RussianMir SpaceStationfor the firsttime.
Congressionalcutsto the Missionto Engineerswere scheduledto fuel Atlantis this morn-
PlanetEarthprogramwoulddisman- ingforblastoffat 4:08p.m. JSC time to begin an 11-day
tie the national approach to U.S. flight whichwill be highlightedby

global change research, the docking of Atlantis to the Mir's SrrS=_l__

Goldinsaidthatthe cutswould Kristall science module on
condemnAmericanscientiststopur- Mondayat about 9:07 a.m.
suing an approach to environmental Atlahtis has a seven-minute win-
research that is more than a decade dew in which it can be launched __,_
outofdate.Thecutswouldcripple fora rendezvousanddockingon
thecoreof theprogram--theEarth the fourthdayof the flight.A
Observing System--the first into- launch tomorrow would result in a
gratedsatelliteandresearchsystem FlightDayThreedocking,which
designedto observethelinkagesof wouldstilloccuronMonday.
all the Earth systems. Understanding Commander "Hoot" Gibson, ATLANTIS
theselinkagesiscriticalto unlocking Pilot Chaflie Precourt,Mission
secretsof the environment. JSCPhoto Specialists Ellen Baker, Grog Harbaugh and Bonnie

"The House of Representatives ASCANS ZERO-G--The 1995 astronaut candidate class get their first taste of micro- Dunbar, Mir 19 Commander Anatoly Solovyev and
hasapproveda FY96 budgetresolu- gravity on the KC-135. The ASCANS experience 20 seconds of microgravity in each FlightEngineerNikolaiBudarinarrivedat the Kennedy
tion which assumes a massive parabola to practUceprocedures they will perform in a weightlessness environment. Space CenterTuesday, just hours after the start of their
reduction over the next five years to Top row, left to right, C. J. Struckow, Rick Husband, Dave Williams, Steve Robinson, countdown. All of Atlantis' systems have been perform-
NASA's efforts to study the Earth," K.C. Chawla, and Takao Doi. Bottom row, Michel Tognini, Carlos Noriega, Susan Still, ing well in supportof launch.
Goldin said. "Such a cut would dis- Janet Kavandi, Michael Anderson and Joe Edwards. "We're glad to be here to start such an importantmantle the national approach to U.S.
global change research priorities PleaseseeTHAGARD'S, Page4
established over the last three
Administrations and undercut U.S.

leadership inthisimportantareaof New Internet access to shuttle, science data
research. It would destroy the pro-
gram's basic feature and turn an
integrated, program into a series of Shuttle Home Page offers real-time data Science experiments now on-line
disconnected and less effective
measurements." With the countdown under way for upcoming docking of the Space Computer users are now able to The information is housed at the

NASA's approach to EOS con- this week's planned launch of Shuttle Atlantisto the Mir space sta- access the first stage of a NASA National Space Science Data Cen-
verges both scientific and practical Atlantis, NASA unveiled Wednesday tion. The high resolution images data archive that eventually will pro- ter with active links to a number of
interests. First, the same instruments a permanent home on the Internet show Mir over the Pacific ocean and vide the wealth of scientific knowl- other NASA-related home pages.
will collect data of value to communi- for shuttle mission information, were recorded using the IMAX edge developed from 30 years of Internet users can access the infer-
ties, as demonstrated by more than "On Board STS-71," focusing on Cargo Bay Camera during the STS- space-based research into the mation at: http://nssdc.gsfc.nasa.gov
two successful decades of Landsat the Atlantis-Mir docking flight, is the 63 rendezvous missionon Feb.6. effects of microgravity on living sys- /iife/nssdc/life_home.html
information. Second, scientists rec- maiden voyage of the official NASA The IMAX images and other infer- terns, includingthe human body. The archives are designed for
ognize that they must be able to source for World Wide Web informa- mation on STS-71 can be accessed The Life Sciences Data Archive easy use by researchers, educa-
translate research down to the lion about all space shuttle missions, at the following URL: http://shuttie contains overview information on the tors and students. The master cat-
regional level to understand climate Development of the page was an .nasa.gov/.The shuttle home pages 18 experiments conducted on the alog will serve as a top-level direc-
effects. Most importantly, the EOS agencywide effort led by the JSC are designed to give visitors the Spacelab Life Sciences-1 mission tory describing completed life
data will be used to forecast the cli- Public Affairs Office, with technical opportunity to ex- that flew on board the science space flight, and provide

mate--a year in advance at first, support being provided by JSC's perienceaspaceshut- ._,_:I shuttle in June 1991. an overview of experiments con-

then progressivelylonger. Information Services Directorate. tie mission through"The ability to make reliable NASA Headquarters and other access to detailed, up- . .ij; ;_: ....... ASandthematures,SystemgroWSinfor_theduCtedFallduringof1995,flightSusersBeginningalsowill bein
regional and global climate forecasts NASA field centers made significant to-the-minute multime- mation from other life able to order several CD-ROM
will have a profound impact on soci- contributions to theWeb site. dia information during _ _ sciences research products from the NSSDC for more

ety," Gold said. "Such forecasts are On-Board STS-71 includes a fully each flight. The first conducted on other information about a single missionkey to improvements in agricultural cross-referenced Shuttle Reference effort to provide this ._,_ missions, such as or single experiment. The mission
and urban planning,water and forest Manual, details about STS-71 and kindof information to the the International CD-ROMs will provide information
management, investment and capi- Mir crews, search indexes for both public drew interest from tens of Microgravity Laboratory flights, about the mission itself; the avail-
tal decisions, and fishing, all of which the Web pages and a 14,000-entry thousands of computer users all Spacelab-Japan and Spacelab Life able LSDA Experiment CD-ROM
affect U.S. competitiveness. They acronym definitions list and a variety over the world during the STS- Sciences-2,will be included, will contain data for particular life
would also enable improvements in of NASA Fact Sheets and Infer- 67/Astro-2 missionearlier this year. '_Nehave a great deal of valuable sciences flight experiments.
our ability to predict and react to nat- mation Summaries. More than 100 For this and subsequent missions, information in our life sciences "We are very excited about the
ural disasters, thereby preventing pages of informationwill be available the NASA shuttle home page will archive," said Gerry Taylor, project prospect of sharing this wealth of
greater loss of lifeand property." on the joint life sciencesexperiments provide real-timedata that originates manager of the Life Sciences Data knowledge with the American pub-

All of these gains would be lost if that will be conducted while Atlantis with the actual stream of telemetry Archive and staff scientist in the Life lic," Taylor said. "With the archives
the proposed cuts to EOS are sus- and Mir are docked and details on betweenthe Atlantis and the Mission Sciences Program Integration available through the Internet,
tained. Goldin stressed that the thedocking mechanism. Control Center. JSC's Mission Office. "Now, people will be able to researchers will be able to stay cur-
government--in partnership with The page also features five spec- Operations Directorate provided the learn about the research we have rent with space life science research
scientists, private companies and tacular new images of Russia's Mir links to the telemetry and technical done and how it has direct applica- and results, and will benefit from
other nations--must ensure that Space Station. The pictures are assistance in transferring that infer- tions to their own quality of life here having a central locationwhere they

PleaseseeSCIENCE, Page4 being released to help illustrate the mationto the Internet. on Earth." can find this information."
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscounttickets are available for purchasein the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today 7 a.m. June 28 at House of Prayer July 4

mation,St°refrOmcal110x35350a.m.-2orP.m.x30990.Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3p.m. Friday.For moreinfor- Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Independence Day: Most JSC
RinglingBros.Circus:11a.m.July29 atthe Summit.TicketsCost$10. noodle casserole. Total Health: For additional information, contact offices will be closed in observance
LovingFeelingsConcert:7 p.m.Sept.30 attheSummit.Ticketscost$32.50. broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Elaine Trainor, x31034, of the Fourth of July holiday.
Schlitterbahn:Ticketscost$17.80foradultsand $15.30forchildrenJ-11. lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
Sea World:Ticketscost$23.50for adultsand $16.25for children3-11. onions, broiled chicken with peach Club will meet for a 25-mile ride July 5
Six Flags: Ticketscost$23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- beginning at 6 p.m. June 28 at the Astronomy seminar: The JSC

$20.30supersavernotvalidonweekendsinJuneJulyand August. food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian University of Houston Clear Lake Astronomy Seminar will meet at
Astroworld:Ticketscost$18.10. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, soccer field. For more information on noon July 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. AnSplashtown:Ticketscost$11.05.
FiestaTexas:Ticketscost$20.35 foradultsand $15.80 for children4-11 and seniors steamed rice, vegetable sticks, this ride and weekend rides call Mike open discussion meeting is planned.

Prendergastatx45164. For more information, call AI
over55. MondayMoody Gardens: Discountticketsfortwoof three differentattractions:$9.50 Cafeteria menu -- Special: Jackson at 333-7679.

SpaceCenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;child(3-11),$7.10. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian smoked barbecue link. Total Health: Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Metrotickets:Passes,booksand sing[eticketsavailable, cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored roast porkloin. Entrees: cheese land Toastmasters will meet at 7
Movie discounts:GeneralCinema, $4.75;AMC Theater,$4; Sony Loew'sTheater, steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue enchiladas, roast pork and dressing, a.m. July 5 at House of Prayer

$4.75. beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, baked chicken, steamed pollock, Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.
Stamps:Bookof 20,$6.40. • baked chicken. French dip sand- Reuben sandwich, Soup: seafood For additional information, contact
JSC history:Suddenly, TomorrowCame."A Historyof the Johnson Space Center. wich. Soup: black bean and rice. gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green Elaine Trainor, x31034.

Costis$11. Vegetables: California mix, okra and beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
UpcomingEvents: Countryand Western Dinner/DanceJuly 29. Ticketscost $12. tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch peas and carrots. Club will meet for a 25-mile rideTicketsgo on sale July 7 for the JustinWorldBullridingChampionshipAug. 18-20in the

Summit. Tickets cost $10-$18. Sam Houston Raceway Park discount packages avail- style beans, beginning at 6 p.m. July 5 at the

able soon.ASTPpartyticketsavailablesoon. Tuesday Thursday University of Houston Clear Lake
JSC Artemis Society meets: The Radio club meets: The JSC soccer field. For more information on

Artemis Society of Houston will meet Amateur Radio Club wiJl meet at this ride and weekend rides call Mike

Gilruth Center News at7p.m. June 27 at the Lunar and noon June29inBIdg. 16Rm. 253. Prendergastatx45164.Planetary Institute. For information For more information call Larry July 7
call Greg Bennett at 554-4539. Dietrich at x39198. American Heritage Day Pro-

Sign up policy:All classesand athleticactivitiesare firstcome, firstserved.Signup in BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC NMA meet: The National Man- gram: A celebration of JSC employ-
personat the GilruthCenterand show a NASAbadge or yellow EAAdependentbadge. Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. agement Association will meet at 5 ee cultural diversity from 3-8 p.m.
Classestendto fill uptwoweeksin advance.Paymentmustbemadeinfull, inexactchange June 27 at League City Bank. For p.m. June 29 at the Gilruth Center. July 7 in the courtyard area behind
or by check,at thetimeof registration.No registrationwill be takenby telephone.Formore more information call Guy Thibo- For information call Kathy Kaminiski Bldg. 1. Food, music, entertainment
information,call x30304, deaux at 333-5340. at x38706, and special guests. For information

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spousesmayapplyfor photo[dentificationbadgesfrom7 Cafeteria menu -- Special: Cafeteria menu -- Special: call Estella Gillette on x30603.
a.m.-Dp.m.Monday-Friday;and8 a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16 spaghetti with meatballs. Total chicken fried steak. Total Health:and23yearsold.

Weightsafety:Requiredcoursefor emproyeeswishingto usethe weightroomisoffered Health: baked potato. Entrees: stir roast beef with gravy. Entrees: July 8
from8-9:30p.m.June29andJuly12.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. fry beef, liver and onions, beef can- steamed pollock, lasagna with Star gazing: The JSC Astro-

Defensivedriving:Courseisofferedfrom8:15a.m.-3p.m.Saturday.NextclassisJuly nelloni, ham steak French dip sand- meat, steamed pollock, catfish, nomical Society invite the public to
8. Costis$19. wich. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: French dip sandwich. Soup: cream view the summer skies through tele-

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. winter blend mix, seasoned cab- of turkey. Vegetables: whole green scopes from dusk-10 p.m. July 8 at
Aerobics:High/lowimpactclass meetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Tuesdaysand Thursdays. bane, breaded squash, lima beans, beans, butter squash, cut corn, Challenger 7 Memorial Park. For

Costis$32. black-eyed peas. more information call Bill Williams at
Aikldo: Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5-7 p.m.TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis $25 Wednesday 339-1367.

permonth.Newclassesbeginthefirstofeachmonth. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Friday July 11
Ballroom dancing: Costis $60 per couple.Foradditionalinformationcallthe Gilruth Astronomy Seminar will meet at Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Scholarship rally: The Galveston

Centeratx33345, noon June 28 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129 chicken. Total Health: vegetable County A & M club will host its annu-
Sailingclass:NASASailingClubwillholdclassesfrom9 a.m.-noonSaturdaysinJune. An open discussion meeting is lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- al scholarship rally July 11 at El MinaFormoreinformationcallRichardHooverat996-7716.
Golf lessons:LessonswillbeginJune24or27.Costis$100for a sixweekcourse, planned. For more information, call aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable Shrine Temple. R. C. Slocum will be
Fitness program:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamination AI Jackson at 333-7679. lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- the featured speaker. Advanced tick-

screeningand a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formore information, Toastmasters meet: The Space- coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, ets cost $11. For more information
callLarryWieratx30301, land Toastmasters will meet at breaded okra. call Rob Way at 332-3077.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property auto,pwr,cruise,sunroof,NC,AM/FM/cass,97k rni,$125.482-2369. up,alsoschool/workcarortruck.271-7011. sodroadbicycle& women's26' 12sodbicycle,

Sale:Bayridge,3-2-2,splitplan,newgarage mi,$.2k.282-3229or286-4547. Viva14.4faxmodem,external,$50;ATIaccel- WantpersonneltojoinVPSIVanpooldeparting $85eaobo;rattanswivelrocker,excond,$75
door& A/C,newcarpet,ceramictile kitchen, '87ChewIROCCamaro,5.0L,4BBL,103kmi, eratedvideocard,ISABus,1 Mbmemory,$50. MeyerlandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.for JSC, obo;stairstepper& exercisebike,$50eaobo.
patiocover,fenced,lecky,x38521or334-3995. $3.5k.Ken,x34448or482-9524. 480-6797. on-sitepersonnel,8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift, Travis 470-9775.

Sale:CanyonLake,VillageWest,3-2,.25acre, '86ChevySpectrum,4 dr, 5 spd,A/C,good Photography Moebes,x45765orDonPipkins,x35346. Weddingdress,palepink,sz 10/12,long,full
satellite,gazebo,waterfall,$130k.210-899-3447. mileage,110kmi,$950.Marly,x36478. BronicaS2A2.75x 2.75120/220film, single Wantpersonnelto join vanpool,departing skirt,whitelacew/sequins7 pearlsonbodice&

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling '85Camaro,51.1kmi,excond.333-1789. reflexNikkor50ram3.5;75ram2.8;135mm3.5; SouthwestPark& Ridelotat6:50a.m.forJSC& sleeves,$350.Evelyn,x48068or480-5380.
fans,miniblinds,new D/W,refrigerator,W/D '91CRX,red,5 starrims,cleanstd,pull-out focusinghood,prism viewfinder;pistolgrip, offsite locations,7:30a.m.-4:30shift. Susan Sixcarnival-typegames,access,$100;Nordic¢onn,$39.9k.x47513or280-0285. radio.Kyle,996-1264.

Rent:Condo,ClearLake,2-1-CP,tenniscourts, '95 NissanPUXE,wht,w/urnstripes,chrome closeupattach,Sunpak522flashw/acadapter, Gaynor,282-5447orEdRangel,x36124. Trac"Pro" exerciseroach,w/pulsemonitor,hardcase,excond.John,326-2461. Want old Forgen4x4 worktruck, '79-'86. $375.488-1326.
marina,exerciseroom,24hr security,$650/rno pkg,tintedwindows,AM/FM/cassw/JBLspkrs, MinoltaSRT20135ramTElcamera,included; Joseph,480-9468. Whitefanw/lightkit,$45;domeshapedlight
inclutilities,x30246or480-5583. PS/PB,NC,$11.5kobo.992-8913. 35-135mmzoom,80-205mmzoom,135mm, WantR/Hsideclutchcoverfor '84HondaCR kit for fan,$15;13.5x49.5fluorescentlightfix-

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1,W/Dconn, '93 NissanSentraXE,LtdEd,4 dr, std,pwr 50ramlens,Sunpak322autoflash,slideduplica- 125dirtbikeengine;'84 orcompatiblebikefor lure,$25.532-1610.
pool,storagearea,ex cond,nopets,$495/mo. options,cruise,22k mi, ex cond,$8.5kobo. tor,3xteleconverter,$200/a11.480-6797. parts.Keith,335-2514or332-9414. Puch10spdladiesbicycle,$100;Tunturirow-
486-2048. Dilhar,480-3233or488-2549. Wantto purchasehome,3-2-2,detgarage,in innmachine,$45;wickercoffeetable,$50.482-

Lease:Friendswood/Pearlandarea,FPL,large '87 HundaiExcelGLS,4 dr,5 spd,fair cond, Musical Instruments GEe,need9/15/95,to $75k.484-5860. 8820.
yard,cathedralceilings,$625/mo.992-5447. goodbody,$850.Sam,x33202. KarlHofner& TonklartheOanclastudentfull Wantto buyhouses.480-9468. Navycolts, 1851 model,$60;Taurus.380

Sale:Friendswood,RegencyEstates,3-2-2, '88-'93front grill for Chevyfull sizepickup, sizeviolinw/case,Germanmade,needre-bow& Wantto buya Bach42BTriggertrombone, semi-auto,$300;UncleMikesrifle case,reed
newcarpet/roof/paint,$84.5k.864-1037. completew/parkinglights& sidemakerlights/ strings,$300ea.x37445or488-4046. Don,333-8155or486-6726. length,blk,$15.Jim,x30411or480-2646.

Rent:Condooff ElDorado,W/D & kitchen lenses,$175obo.x38393or992-4703. YamahaYAS-23altosaxophone,case,music Wantpop-upcamperw/shower,MC,refrig. Movingboxes;Gracoswyngomaticwind-up
appl,upstairs,$390/mo+ $300deposit,ref req. Standardtrucksizeusedtires,235-75-R15, stand,excond,$550obo.488-5105 Howard,x37346, swing,4 position,recliner,$35;Coscohi-chair,
Richard,x31488or286-6915. $10/ea.x32507or488-3314. Pets & Livestock Want now working MitsibushiVCR. BK, swing-awaytray,$40;safety1stswivelbathseat,

Sale/Rent:Waterfrontcondo201Aon Lake '86 or latermodelPontiacFieronosebra,$50 AKCRottweilerpups,3 males,3 females,born x31610. $7; NordicTrack505,$375;Beautyrestfull sz
Livingston,CapeRoyale,wkend/wkly/d[yrates, obo.333-6868or983-7660. 4/27,ready6/19,$350.331-9255. Wantcarpoolerfrom1-10west,290northarea waterbedw/adjcylinders,frame,$300.Muldoon,
Barbara,713-337-1494or1-800-367-2256. Four- 4 lug Fordmanwheels,metrictires, Africangray parrot,Timnehw/largecage& to CLarea,w/workinghrsbetween7 a.m.- 4p.m. 280-7412.

Sale/Lease:3-2-1 remodeled,carport,appl, 220UR390's,$150/a11.Mikey,x38402, access,$650.x31443. Racquel,x34167orBob,x35207. Supersinglewaterbedw/6 drawers,pads,
ceilingfans,$45kor$550/rno.332-1614. Boats & Planes Umbrellacockatoo,6 yrs, male,cage,$1.5k Wantroommate(s),4-2.5-2,2 storyhousein bookcasehdbd,EC,$150obo;treadmillinEC,

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig upstairsw/balcony,
2-1,W/Dconn,appl,FPL,ceilingfans,newhi Lowe14' Jonboatw/Evinrude25 hp E.S. obo;TirnnehAfricanGreyparrot,4yr,male,cage, Seabrook,ceilingfanssepphonelines,W/D, $250.Don,486-6726or333-8155.
efficiencyNC,$510/mo.486-0315. motor,galvanizedtilttrlr, newpropeller,decked, $300obo.Lamj,x47004orShirley,930-8393. $350/roD.474-4742. Day-timersplannerw/zippernotebook,8.5xll

carpeted,access,excond,$1,850obo.481-6993. Freekittens.332-1725. WanthouseinHeritagePark,assumablew/low sz,deskpaperpunch,notebookpaperpunch,
Rent:Condoon theSeawall,Galveston,2-2, Laser2sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, FreemaleGoldenRetriever,housetrained,8 equity.480-9468. filler thru 9/95, $60; 14k diamond-cutrope

7/1 - 7/15& 10/28-11/4/95,sleeps6. Carolyn, roDS,friendly.Ouan,x30304, bracelet,2.5ramwide,8"long,$55.Eric,x31917.vest,$1.1kobo.x41095or486-8185.488-7509.
Sovereign,24', ex cond, extra jib, depth LoveBirds,handfeed,2 roDS,wingsclipped, Miscellaneous DP/Performer960 stairstepper,$80.David,

Rent:WinterPark,Co,condo,2-2, hot tub, sounder,head,stove,electricstarterJohnsonPB, $40ea.488-0288. Ivorymanmadeleathersofa/Ioveseat,$650; x38947.
heatedpool,fullyfurnished,sleeps6.488-4453. recentbottomjob,Mike,383-2787or286-1691. Household Evenfloultra3 pos,recycarseat,$70.996-0152. '84 OlympicFirstDaycoverstampset,$75.
Cars & Trucks. '88 Invader,210cuddycabin,[/0200hpMerc, Electricoven,27",GEcoppertone,built-in,wall Portable5 personspa/hottub, $950.Tim, 486-8716.

galvtrailer,loadedgreatcondition.997-6141. mountoven,$50.Linda,484-0987. x33791or482-2308. HalfPintmicrowave,$60;SamsungTV,$40;
'86 LincolnMarkVII LSC,graphite,looksand MARES,largeBCDw/attachedreservedregula- VCRw/remote,$50;Unisonicansweringroach,

runsgreat,$3.5k.474-7432. Windsurfingequipment,Westwind9.5slalom Lovesseat,brownvelourprint, goodcond. tots,$100.480-7927. $15; Schwinn26" 10 spdbike,$40. Debbie,board,$250;MistralChallengeflexboard,$90;B[c x40250or941-3262.
'78Porsche924,orgowner,goodcond,5kmi Rapslalomboard,$350;Upslalomsails,all sizes. Diningtable7 pcs,w/matchingsectional,black Babycrib/yot_thbed,excond,$200.282-2731 x47130or286-2947.

on rebuilteng,NC, sunroof,$3k obo.John, David,486-8487. w/floralprint,$550;sofa,chair& ottoman,white or331-0164. Boy's16" bike,w/2 new tires, $25; .22RFx49816 or 486-0097.
Germanlanguagetext books/tapesfor self BrowningA-bolt,NIB,$300;1911A1Norinco.45

'84 ToyotaPUtruck,runsgreat,$1.2kobo. Audiovisual & Computers w/floralprint, $250;marblecoffeetable,$60. study,beginor intermedlevels.Bob,x32193or ACP,$260.Howard,x37346.
OMen,x38304. MacQuadra605 Performa475, 8Mb RAM, x38835or482-5531.

GEdowndraftelectriccooktop,black,$300;GE 326-3984. Fathomfull wetsuit, male,reed,goodcond,
'91 Corvette,black,blackinterior,42kmi,6 160MbHD,14=29 dpiApplecolorplusmonitor, selfcleaningoven,blackglass,S70.482-3969. WilsonPersimmon3-woodgolf club,$25; $50.482-2369.

spd,AM/FM/cassBosestereo,warningsystem, keyboard,mouse,68040,Sys7.1P,9600baudfax Bedlinerfor '85 ToyotashortbedPU,55.75"
$22kobo.Tony,x30699or286-2937. modem,$775.280-7432or488-4382. Navyleathersofa,chair& ottoman,verygood ReggieJacksonregistered,autographedpict,

con&$Ik.Robin,x49722or480-0027. $100;OilersAlumniautographedfootball,$100; wide,72"long,15"deep,excond,$100;Fisher
'66 Bonnevilleconvertible,ex cond. John, JVC,Fisher,& Marantz3-waystereospeakers, Sofa-sleeper,excondburgundyw/mixedearth- Superbowlfootballw/enclouser,$100.x30085. Pricecarseat,$40.480-3424.

x38988or482-6364. $125/pr;KLHPrologicsetof3 speakers,$75;JVC tones,$250obo.x38855or538-2674. SprayRig,50geltankw/5HpBrings&Stratton Hottub, 6 person,gasheater,goodcond,
'81 OldsmobileCutlassSupreme,runsgreat, 100wattampw/tuner,$85;JVCtapedeck,$50; pumptimer,$750obo.x30385.

V8,auto,$1kobo.Ouan,x38304. TEACequalizer,$65.280-7432or488-4382. OakTVcabinetw/doors,new$700sell$285. engine,$300.482-8820.
Carol,326-5689. Slidingglassdoors,2-8"& 1-6',$40/ea;1- Homewatersoftenersystem,ex cond,$3k

'93 FordTaurus,excond,tintedwindows,ext KenwoodTm441A440MHztransceiver,$475; Largedesk,$60;chair,$25;desklamp,$15. 4'x5'window,$30;110Vac,$100.Ken,x30921, obo;13"RCAcolorTVw/remote,$75.x37660or
warr,38kmi,$9,950obo.x37113or286-3019. KenwoodTS-130SEHFTransceiver,$575.Bill, x37113or286-3019. Outdoorlightingkit, 4 floodlights,8 accent 333-6868.'87FordTempo,looks& runsgood,$2kobo. x36650or554-6242.

Antiquetigereyeoaktable/chairs/buffet,$800;2 lightsw/cables,$30.x32920or992-3014. Various8 tracktapes&player;candleholders,
534-4024. Fullsizearcadeactionadventurevideogames, antiquechairs,$50ea.Jim,x38624or475-9671. Remington270caldeerhuntingrifle model brass;antiquechairs,bestoffer.Jim,x38624or

'86 PontiacBonneville,V6,garaged,excond, CADASH& GoldenAxe,1 or 2 players,$295/ea.
$2.8kobo.559-2331. 538-1759. Cargodinningroomtable,seats6, ex cond, 700ADLw/Jx9Leupoldsling& soft case,$550. 475-9671.

'89 PontiacSunbird,blue/grey,A/C, auto, Computermemory& IDEcontroller,4Mb80ns, $200.326-1526. x38393or992-4763. JohnWayneCommemrifle,32-40cal,co[lec-Kid's Suzuki750 pwr wheels,2 spd, 12v torsitem,1boxofDukecart.Stan,471-0972.
GEelectricdryer,worksperfectly,looksgood, rechargebattery,$45;BlackBeautyspringhorse, Tenmsmithmetalshear,16ga,3'wide,$900cruise/tilt,alloywheels,AM/FM/cass,excond, lmxl Dram,$160;4xJ0Pin2565Simms,$25;2 almond,$60.x31057

$3.7kobo.Bill,244-1123. x 30Pin.5Mbsimms,$25;VLBUSiDEcontroller, $40;cozycoupe,$25.x32290or992-3014. obo;Pexto 13gashear30"wide,$300;hvyduty
'87FordTempo,runsgoodP/W/L,auto,nice $20.x47253or489-8507. Wanted FisherPricecar seat,ex cond,$15; FP3- 5"swivelvise,$70;autorepairmanuals,'66- '78,

int,$2kobo.333-6982. imageAssistantsoftwarefor Mac,colorimage Wantsingersfor JSCAmericanHeritageDay wheelerridingtoy,$10.474-5601. $8ea; ICOM-22Agoodcond,w/12Vpwrsupply
'85HondaAccordLX,4 dr,auto,NC, AM/FM/ editing,new$400sell$20.486-8716. chorus,77//95,contactPatBurke,x30606. President& FirstLadymembership,$6.50/mo ect,$60;ICOM-22S,42channels,$30;Variac-O-

cass,137kmi,excond,$2.6k.Tony,486-5707. Beartrackerautomobilescannerw/policeexten- Wantdeerlease,x38843or409-925-5011. duespdthru4/96,$600obo.Leigh,246-3193. 140Vac10amps,$50;squirrelcageblowers,3
'87 Nissan200-SXXE htchbk,red, excond, derdetection,altersdriverto patrolcarswithin2-3 WantlowpricedToyota,NissanorMazdapick- ElectricW/D,$225obo;Men's27"Raleigh10- spd,$50/$70.921-7212.
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The STS-71 launch
will mark an American

May5,1961-FirstflightFeb.20,1982-Firstcirc,,mnavigationofEerthspaceachievement

he launch of STS-71 marks the 100 May25-June22,1973

u.s. human space flight. Americans Followingthe launch of the orbitalworkshop,
have gone to the moon; walked in Skylab, on May 14, 1973, the Skylab 2 mission
space; deployed, retrieved and ser- began. The workshop had developed problems
viced satellites and rendezvoused due to vibrations during lift-oft and the shield-

with a variety of space craft in the span of 34 designed also to shade Skylab's workshop
years. The Space News Rounduptakes a fromthe Sun's rays-rippedoff, takingwith it
look at how we got from 1961 to 1995. one of two solar panels.The Skylab2 crew

May5, 1961 launchedto repair the workshop.

Freedom7, the first piloted Mercuryspace- July15-24,1975
craft carryingAstronautAlan Shepard,was The Apollo-SoyuzTest Projectwasthe first
launched from Cape Canaveral. It was the first international human space flight. Apollo and
Americanspaceflight involvinghuman beings. Soyuz crewsconducted a varietyof experi-
His flight lasted14.8 minutes, mentsover a two-day period.

Feb.201962 April12,1981
John Glenn became the first American to Astronauts John Young and Robert Crippin

cimlethe Earth,makingthree orbits in his flew the SpaceShuttle Columbiaon the first
Friendship7 Mercuryspacecraft, flight of the SpaceTransportationSystem

March 23, 1965 (STS-1).

Followingtwo unoccupiedorbital test flights, June 18, 1983
June 23-25, 1965 - First space walk the firstoperationalmissionof ProjectGemini AstronautsRobertCrippin and Frederick

took placeon March23, 1965with Gus Hauck piloted Challenger(STS-7)on a mission
Grissomand John Young onboard, to launchtwo communicationssatellitesand

1965 ..... the reu._abieShuttlePalletSatellite.Sally Ride
became the first American woman in space.

The second piloted Gemini mission, GT-4,
stayed aloft for four daysand astronautEdward AU9, 30, 1983
White II performed the first extra-vehicular Astronauts Richard Truly and Daniel
activityor spacewalk by an American. Brandsteinpiloted Challenger(STS-8) on

Oct.11-22,1968 another historicmission,carryingthe first blackAmerican astronaut, Guion Bluford, into space.
The first piloted flight of the Apollo space-

craft, Apollo7, and Saturn IB launchvehicle, NOV.28, 1983
this flight involvedastronautsWally Schirra, AstronautsJohn Youngand BrewsterShaw

July 26-Aug. 7, 1971 - First lunar rover Donn Eiseleand WalterCunningham. piloted Columbia(STS-9)on a missionthat

Dec.21-27,1968 carriedthe first non-U.S,astronautto fly in theU.S. space program, West German UIf
On Dec.21, 1968, Apollo8 tookoft with Merbold.

Frank Borman, James Lovell and William
Andersfor a historicmissionto orbit the Moon. Jan.28,1986
As it traveledoutwardthe crew focuseda cam- The Space Shuttle Challenger, STS-51L,
era on Earth and for the first time humanity was tragically destroyed and its crew of
saw its homefrom afar,a fragile "bluemarble" seven was killed, during its launch from
hangingin the blacknessof space. Kennedy Space Center about 10:40 a.m. The

July16-24,1969 explosion occurred as a result of a leak inone of two solid rocket boosters that ignited
The first lunar landing mission, Apollo 11 lift- the main liquid fuel tank. The disaster

ed off onJul. 16, 1969,and afterconfirming prompted a thorough review of the shuttle
May 25-June 22, 1973 - Skylab, first that the hardwarewas workingwell beganthe program, leading to substantive reforms.
American space laboratory three day trip tothe Moon.At 3:18 p.m.JSC

time onJul. 20, 1969,the LunarModule-with April24-29,1990
astronautsNell Armstrongand EdwinAldrin- Duringthe flightof Discovery (STS-31)the
landed on the lunar surface while Michael crew deployed the Hubble Space Telescope.
Collins orbited overhead in the Apollo com- Soon after deployment, controllers found that
mandmodule.Aftercheckout, Armstrongset the telescope was flawed by a mirror defect
foot on the surface, telling the millions of listen- that prevented Hubble from focusing all light to
ers that it was "one smallstep for man-one a single point. NASA receivedconsiderable
giantleapfor mankind." negativepublicity,but soon scientistsfound a

April11-17,1970 way to work aroundthe abnormality.Even withthe aberration, Hubble made many important
The flightof Apollo 13was one of the near astronomicaldiscoveries.

disasters of the Apollo flight program. At 56
hours intothe flight, an oxygentank in the Dee.2-12,1993

July 15-24, 1975 - First U.S.-Russian Apolloservicemodulerupturedand damaged AstronautsRichardCoveyand Kenneth
July 16-24, 1969 - First lunar landing docking severalof the power, electrical,and lifesupport Bowersoxpiloted Endeavour(STS-61)on a

systems.NASA engineersdeterminedthat the highlysuccessfulmissionto servicethe optics
LunarModule,a self-containedspacecraft of the HST. Orbitalverificationof HST's
unaffectedby the accident,could be usedas a improvedcapabilitiesoccurred in early
"lifeboat"to providelife support for the return January,well ahead of the Marchschedule.
trip.The crewreturnedsafely on Apr.17.

Feb. 3-11, 1994
July26-Aug.7, 1971 AstronautsCharlesBoldenand Kenneth

The first of the longer, expedition-stylelunar Reightlerflew Discovery(STS-60)on a mis-
landing missions, Apollo 15 was the first to sion featuring the first Russian cosmonaut to
includethe lunar rover.They brought backone fly on a U.S. missionin space, Mission
of the prize artifactsof the Apolloprogram,an SpecialistSergeiKrikalev.
ancient lunar crust called the "Genesis Rock."

Feb. 3-11, 1995
Dec.7-19,1972 Exactlyoneyear after a major cooperative

Apollo 17was the lastof the Apollomissions flight with the Russians inSTS-60, Discovery,
to the Moon, and the only one to include a sci- on STS-63, flew a flyby near the Russian Mir

April 12, 1981 - First Space Transportation Dec. 2-12, 1993 - First Hubble Space enlist,astronaut/geologistHarrisonSchmitt,as SpaceStation. It also featuredthe firstwoman
Systemflight Telescope repair mission a memberof thecrew. shuttlepilot,EileenCollins.O
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Hubble observes the fire and fury of a stellar birth
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope of our solar system--and probing years ago. Astronomers commonly so close to a star that many details and blastedalong a path that follows

has provided a detailed look at the the inner workings," said Chris believethat Earthand the other eight of starbirth are clear immediately." the star's rotation axis, like an axle
fitful, eruptive, and dynamic process- Burrows of the Space Telescope planets condensed out of a circum- "The Hubble pictures appear to through a wheel.
es accompanyingthe final stages of ScienceInstitute. "In doing so we will stellar disk because they lie in the exclude whole classes of models Jets may assist star formation by
a star's"construction." be able to create detailed models of same plane and orbit in the same regarding jet formation and evolu- carrying away angular momentum

Images from the orbitingobserva- star birth and gain a much better direction. According to this theory, tion," said Jon Morse of the Space that otherwise would prevent mated-
tory reveal new details that will understanding of the formation of when the Sun ignited it blew away Telescope Science Institute. al from reaching the star. Jets also
require further refinement of star for- our Sun and planets." the remaining disk, but not before A disk appears to be a natural out- provide astronomers with a unique
marion theories. The HST observa- The HST images provide a clear the planetshad formed, comewhen a slowly rotatingcloud of glimpse of the inner workings of the
tions shed new light on one of mod- look at a collapsingdisk of dust and 'qrhe Hubble images are opening gas collapses under the force of star and disk. "Not even the Hubble
ern astronomy's questions: how do gas that buildsthe star and provides up a whole new field of stellar gravity-- whether the gas is collaps- can watch as materialmakes its final
tenuous clouds of interstellar gas ingredients for a planetary system, research for astronomers and clear- ing to form a star, or is falling onto a plunge onto the surface of the form-
and dust makestars like our Sun? The images offer clues to events ing up a decade's worth of uncer- massiveblack hole. ing star, but the new observations

"For the first time we are seeing a that occurred in our solar system tainty," added Jeff Hester of Arizona Material falling onto the star cre- are still telling us much about that
newborn star close up--at the scale when the Sun was born 4.5 billion State University. "Now we can look ares a jet when some of it is heated process,"said Hester.

MCCopen AmericanHeritageDayto
forviewing celebratediverseworkers

The Mission Control Center view- The Office of Equal Opportunity in meeting the JSC and NASA
ing room will be open to JSC and Programs is planning and celebrat- goals."
contractor badges employees and ing the multi-cultural talents, gifts, Some of the activities planned
their families during portions of the skillsand abilitiesof all employeesat include, singers, town criers, art dis-
STS-71 mission. JSC from3-8 p.m. July 7. plays, balloon sculpting, face paint-

Based on an on-time June 23 'qhis isa dayto celebratemultiple ing,ethnicdancegroups,allkindsof
launch, employees will be allowed diversity within the JSC workforce," food, entertainment and some very
to visit the MCCfrom 11:30a.m.- said Equal OpportunityProgram specialguests.
2:30 p.m. Thursday and from 7-11 Director Estella Gillette. "JSC is a Volunteers with a creative artistic
a.m. June 1. The June 1 viewing family of rich heritage. We want to talent are needed to help the plan-
time will feature the undocking of acknowledge and share our back- ning committee in developing a very
Atlantis from the Russian Mir grounds. And as we begin to under- special day for all JSC employees.
Space Station. stand our background, we will be For information, call Pat Burke at

Employees must wear their able to form a strong team with a x30606 or complete the form below
badgesandescortfamilymembers commonbondto enhanceour work andmailto CodeAJbynextFriday.
through the regular public entrance
on the northeast side of Bldg. 30. JSC AMERICAN HERITAGE DAY

Childrenunder 5 will not be per-
mitted. No flash photography or Name
loudtalkingwill be permittedat any MailCode
time. Because of the dynamic
mature of shuttlemissions,viewing Phone
hours may be changedor canceled
withoutnotice. I WISH TO VOLUNTEERFOR: [] Singer OTown Crier n Art Display

For the Latestinformationon the
schedule, call the Employee Infor-

SCH highlights Apollo 13mation Services at x36765. ROCKET CRAZE--Top: Kennedy Space Center Director Jay
Honeycutt tries to pay off his bet with JSC Director Dr. Carolyn L.

--T ..ha=,,1a .;,,._e Huntoon and stay anonymous, but Houston Rocketssupportersat Space Center Houstonis currently eral of the power, electrical and liferd's r Ksc reveal his true identity. Middle: JSC employees, membersof featuringan Apollo 13 exhibit in con- support systems. Peoplethroughout
the Solid Rocket Boosters, revel in the championship victory, junctionwiththe openingon June30 the worldwatchedas NASA person-home in route Bottom: Pat McKee, left, of the Robotics Systems Technology of the majormotionpictureaboutthe nel on the ground and the crew
Branchsweeps her boss, Charles Priceinto the Rocketspirit, neartragicApollomission, worked togetherto finda way safely

(Continued from Page 1) The exhibit will feature authentic home.While NASA engineersquick-
mission and we are ready to fly," : props and sets from the movie ly determined that sufficient air,
said Gibson, as the crew left their T- including the lunar, command and water and electricity did not exist in
38 training jets minutesafter their recovery modules complete with theApollocapsuletosustain
arrivalatKSCTuesday. raftsandfloatsandthespacesuits the threeastronauts,they

Once on orbit, the astronautsand worn by the actors, found that the Lunar Mo-
cosmonautswillactivatetheSpace- Apolloera artifacts dulecouldbe usedas a
labsciencemodulehousedinthe include clothing, "lifeboat"to provide
ship'scargobayandwillcheckout food,missioncheck- dl_'= _ austerelifesupport
manyof thetoolswhichwillbeused list,a recoverypara- -_ _lb_ forthereturntrip.
during Monday's rendezvous proce- chute and the lunar . o u s T o , In addition SCH
dures.After a 66-hourchasethrough excursion module °'- commercials recent-
the skies, Gibson will gently ease trainer control panel. SCH will also lyproducedfeaturingJSCemployees
Atlantis toward the Mir, a slow final have on hand the real round hatch are currently runningon major morn-
approachat one-tenthof a foot per door removed from the Apollo 13 ingnewsshowsandcablechannels.
second before the two vehicles con- command module complete with "Space Center Houston would
tact one another. At that point, cap- reentry burns, like to extend a stellar thank you to
ture latches and hooks on the TheflightofApollo13wasoneof thoseJSCemployeeswhodonated
Orbiter Docking System in the pay- the near disastersof the Apollo flight their time and talents on behalf of
load bay and on a dockingmecha- program.At 56 hours into the flight, our 1995commercialfilming," said
nism attached to the Kristall module an oxygentank in the Apollo service Jennifer Casey of SCH's public rela-
on Mir will beginto engageeach modulerupturedanddamagedsev- tionsoffice.
other to structurally mate the two

shipstogether. Science key to JSC emergencyAbout two hours after docking,
after leak checks of the docking sys- servicetem tunnel are completed, Gibson

willopenAtlantis' hatch,willfloat into (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
the tunneland will graspthe handof developedandavailableto workers.
Mir 18 Commander Vladimir this cutting-edge research contin- Additional measures are being
Dezhurov, who along with Flight ues. Government leadership in developedto prepareemployeesfor
Engineer Gennady Strekalov and innovationis the keyto enablingthe emergencies.The EmergencyPre-
U.S. AstronautNormThagard, have commercial contributions in the paredness Office is developingan
been aboard Mir since March 16th. environmentalfield and realizeben- employeeemergencyhandbookfor
Thathandshakewillcome almost20 efits for science, commerce, and distributionin the near future. All
years afterTom Staffordand Alexei policy, employeesatJSC willhave informa-
Leonovmet each other in orbit dur- "NASA has been at the forefront tionon howto protectthemselvesin
ingtheApollo-Soyuzmission, of such advances in knowledgeand weather emergencies, as well as

A welcomingceremonyin the Mir we standcommitted,"he added, fires, spillsand terrorism.
core module will follow the initial By walkingawayfrom a systemat- "When you hear the siren sound
greetingsbetweenthe crewsbefore ic and comprehensiveapproach,the and need more information,please
the realworkof the missionbegins. U.S. would giveup its leadershipin don't call the emergencytelephone

Duringalmostfivedays of docked scienceand jeopardizetechnologies ._ unless you are reportingan emer-
operations,the ten astronautsand in a commercialmarkethe said. gency," said Joe Olivarez, security
cosmonautswill conduct numerous "Significant U.S. investment in representative to the Emergency
biomedical experiments in the environmentalscience is the key to Response Team, whose office is
Spacelaband Baker,a medicaldoc- sustainingU.S. economiccompeti- responsiblefor the EOC. "The non-
tor, willperformcountermeasureson tiveness in the global marketplace, emergencytelephonefor the fire and
the Mir 18 trioto assist theiradapta- We at NASA are committed to security dispatcher is x34658, but
tion intoa gravityenvironmentonce deficit reduction.NASA has already duringan emergency,they'repretty
they returnto Earth. madeenormousreductionsin future busy." Every effortwill be made to

Dezhurov, Strekalov and Thagard budgets. However, further cuts to ,,o_oO,_,o_. provide additional information quickly
will ride home on Atlantis, while Mission to Planet Earth--and envi- using the JSC TelevisionDistribution
Solovyev and Budarin will remain ronmental research in general-- Alarm system poles are throughout JSC in the center of each circle on System or the Emergency Informa-
aboard the Mir until August. seriously jeopardize an investment this map. Alarms are at Bldg. 2, Ave. D; 5th St. west of Bldg. 38; south- tion Line recording, which provides

Atlantis is expected to land at in the future that will return benefits east corner of Bldg. 227; cornerof Ave. C and 2nd St.; north end of 2nd information on emergencies as it
KSC on July4. far in excess of what we spend St.; northwest corner of BIdg. 356 and near the water tower on Ave. B. becomes available.

NASA-JSC


